
Find Us-
Fifth Floor, Room 509, Crown House,

North Circular Road, Park Royal, London,
NW10 7PN

 
Contact us-

02034410422 - 07944 120065 - 07508 191989
info@theroofservices.com

 
Operating Hours-

Monday - Friday8am-6pm
Out of hours including Saturday and

Sunday

The future of home care 

Specialising in
delivering high
quality domiciliary
care and support

Contact us



Quality
Domiciliary Care

is our passion

Services
Domiciliary Care

Personal care services are an essential part of our

everyday life. Our crucial aim and objective are to

ensure that the independence, privacy, and dignity

of each client is respected and maximized to the

fullest through the provision of a comprehensive

range of high-quality care and welfare services.

We encourage able service users to participate in

their care, whilst others may require a full range of

assistance.

About Us 

The Roof Services is a company registered

and fully compliant with the Care Quality

Commission in accordance with the Care

Standards legislation. We embrace the values

of Dignity in care, and support each

individual to maintain/develop their

maximum independence, pursue their

personal aspirations and maintain

relationships with family and friends.

 

Our core values and principles reflects in our

organisational strategy by building close

relationships with our clients, their families,

staff and other professionals involved in their

care/support in delivering excellent

personalised care/ support services at their

homes. Our competent staffs are fully

Statutory trained and certified in meeting

any legislative duties required in the social

care setting in maintain safe working

practice.

Mental Health Care

Personal care services are an essential part of our

everyday life. Our crucial aim and objective are to

ensure that the independence, privacy, and dignity

of each client is respected and maximized to the

fullest through the provision of a comprehensive

range of high-quality care and welfare services.

We encourage able service users to participate in

their care, whilst others may require a full range of

assistance.

Holiday Care Support

TRSS prides itself on offering superior levels of

service and support around the world. Our expertise

in healthcare means we can accompany patients

wherever and for however long is required. Our

comprehensive knowledge of both the public and

the private UK healthcare system means that

patients visiting from abroad can confidentially rely

on, and benefit from, our knowledge throughout

their trip.



Why Choose Us?

Assistance with repatriation

Help with assessing private

healthcare in the UK

Full discretionRegistered Nurses

and/or Carers to accompany you

on holidays

Highly trained and professional

Registered Nurses and

CarersTrustworthy support 24/7

The Roof Support Services pride ourself

in offering superior levels of service

and support around the world. Our

expertise in healthcare means we can

accompany patients wherever and for

however long is required. Our

comprehensive knowledge of both the

public and the private UK healthcare

system means that patients visiting from

abroad can confidentially rely on, and

benefit from, our knowledge throughout

their trip.

We offer:

The Roof Services is a local company that

provides efficient and professional Property

Management/Cleaning Services for all

requirements, including general and

domestic cleaning, gardening, and

landscaping works.We are dedicated to

providing a great quality of service with the

intention of restoring properties to pristine

conditions.

What else do we offer?

Robust and
holistic care

support is our
mission 

Cleaning Services 

Before

After


